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Second year volumes are forecast at 201i1 units, third year?f.ilf.#¢,ast is 25JtJ units. It 
is expected that manufacturing costs will be retl.ii.~<lin the Ji&f/ff.:'#d J'a year, thus 
impro14ng margi11 sig11ljicrmtly. ········:r::r:t:f:•::•::,.. .,,::;:: 
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Pricing Considerations - Pricing changes fof·:gbo4''~w~:ij~~gpd will be closely tied to 
two factors; i11ternal cost fluctuations anck:~:('ftemal market' pressures. The guidi11g 
strategy for all Remington shotguns will c&i~f~p~~AQ .. be holding or increasing margins 
without pricing the product out of the market ...... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:::::::::•:::::•,:,.,. 

Internally, production costs including o~t,~~j:~g_b~~;head can change dramatically and 
in relatively short order. Obstacle,~ .. to'priajµq~!9A .. can compound the problem if 
inefficient manufacturing and high -~~flip re:~es 's'ptrnbbut of control. Because of this, 
changes in price on Remington shojgijhs ar,#.@bmet.ybat speculative. 

ln terms of external influences~ii!,!il~9.~~~iL1l ~~1~uct comparisons with competitive 
offerings will be an ongoing process. ··x~:'t~~.m~ttt:~fand features are compared between 
Remington autoloading shotg~~ij~if;t.i@.k:Jhe''f~U of the market, pricing changes will 
become clear depending on th¢ifilbri&t¢ifoaate at that time. 
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Despite these cautions, it'~i!i~il~ggqnt to ~lmpt to anticipate changes in the Consumer 
Price Index and factor in.tJ~tioW'HitQ:.-~::Pl,@RP'ed pricing strategy for auto loading shot&rtms. 
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Market CatJl~4Jdtmmary 
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PUMP AC't~')jiJN;;~:'a·Jj~~UNS 
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The domesti.~Rm~~M8f~·jl:·:~i~g~'gun market is estimated to be 620·650M units annually 
\Vi th a retait'''Mi~·\~~h~~ of$ 'I 20-l 30MM. 
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Sales vqh)m~~.~~::i~~~:·,~hare as estimated for the last three years of the domestic 
marketi~e':· .... ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
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Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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